SOLUTIONS:
- Asset Building * Reading Programs
- Kinder-Ready Programs * Childcare Support
- Parent Programs

KEY STRATEGIES:
- Parents As Teachers * Head Start * Imagination Library
- Childcare Certification/Training
- Family Network Circles * Gold Teaching Strategies & Assessment
- Alaska-based Activities & Online Resources * Ready for K

PARTNERS:
- AASB * CCHITA
- AEYC-SE
- School Districts
- Local Tribes
- AMHB * SAO EED
- R.O.C.K. Juneau

SOLUTIONS:
- Project Based Learning * Course Alignment
- Professional Development * Equity Audit * Cultural Integration
- Trauma Informed * Reading & Homework * PS Mentoring
- Summer Programs & Employment * Afterschool

KEY STRATEGIES:
- Reading Mentors * Afterschool * School Policy
- Peer Leadership * Tribal Youth Employment
- STEAM/STEM Place Based * Coaching TI Schools Academies
- School Climate * Summer Programming * Credit Recovery

AASB * CCHITA * UAS
- AEYC-SE * JSPC
- School Districts
- VOA-AK * CBJ * SAFV
- Local Tribes. * AWARE
- Haa Aani * AMHB
- R.O.C.K. Juneau
- UWSE * FAI
- Afterschool Network

SOLUTIONS:
- Course Alignment * College Experience
- Summer Programs * Dual Credit Path * Trauma Informed
- Vocational Track * Summer Programs & Employment

KEY STRATEGIES:
- Credit Recovery * Dual Credit Enrollment
- Alignment of HS & University * Successful Scholars
- Post Secondary Mentoring * Professional Learning
- Vocational Training * TED Family Talks * Cultural Integration

AASB
- CCHITA
- UAS
- AEYC-SE
- JSPC
- School Districts
- Local Tribes
- Haa Aani * SEARHC
- United Front

SOLUTIONS:
- Obesity & Nutrition * Navigators Wrap Around * Ed Employability * Community Engagement
- TED Style PS Family * Family Support Teams

KEY STRATEGIES:
- Community Dialogues * School Policy Scans
- Equity Scan * Collective Impact * Homework Tutors
- Workgroups * Coalition Building * Nutrition
- Suicide Prevention * Girls On The Run * I toowu klatseen

AASB * CCHITA
- Local Tribes
- Local School Districts
- AWARE * JSPC
- SAFV * United Front
- SEARHC * AMHB * FAI * ZGYC
- JVPC * CDVS & VOA - AK
- Sitka Pathways
- Afterschool Network

AASB CONTACT: LORI GRASSGREEN
907.463.1660